
Dan Sinnott brings 40 plus years of diverse leadership experience to his role as
CEO of Sinnott Executive Consulting. With a values-based leadership style, he has
successfully led organizations through significant cultural change, resulting in
substantial gains in quality, financial and satisfaction results. Before launching his
firm one of Dan’s greatest competencies is to develop and mentor leaders; five
colleagues who benefited from his coaching have gone on to become hospital chief
executive officers. Dan has proven strategic, financial and operational leadership
skills in traditional and matrix organizations within single hospital, academic
medical center and multi-hospital systems.
In 2006 Dan launched Sinnott Executive Consulting with the sole purpose of
developing strong, ethical leaders. The unique model of Sinnott Executive
Consulting is focused on developing both an executive’s leadership and business
skills. Dan works with executives from both profit and nonprofit organizations,
with a special emphasis on developing the leadership and business skills of first
time executives.
Most recently Dan was the President and CEO of Saint Francis Healthcare in
Wilmington, DE.  Prior to starting his own firm, Dan served as executive
director/chief executive officer of Temple University Hospital, Philadelphia. He
was responsible for the strategic and operational performance for a two-campus
667 bed Tertiary Care facility with $615 million in net revenue and 3500
employees. 
Before joining Temple, Dan spent 15 years with Denver-based Catholic Health
Initiatives, most recently as regional senior vice president of operations. In this
position he oversaw 10 hospitals, two nursing homes, approximately 13,000
employees and $1.2 billi...

Testimonials

Dan Sinnott

“Dan has a unique set of skills. His ability to develop leadership that is
transformative is amazing. Dan has enabled many employees to reach greater
potential than they ever believed possible. Dan is a man of integrity and balance.
I would recommend him for any leadership formation/development program.”

- Dean of Students Neumann University.

“Dan combines his senior executive experience with insight into why healthcare
is the way it is, and uses it to guide organizations with how to succeed with the
way healthcare is going to be. But Dan is more than a talented healthcare
executive; he is someone who is "confident in his skin." There is a paragraph in
his book, "The Commencement", that sums up his philosophy: "True success
involves more than fancy cars and career titles because those things can't do
much for you when you are facing life's real challenges. True success involves
things like family and friends who love you, a healthy lifestyle, and spiritual
resources to keep you going." It quickly becomes clear why Dan is a success, and
he is generous with helping others succeed as well.”

- Vice President Healthcare Industry Relations, ARAMARK Healthcare.
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